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Abstract

Tradeoffs have long been an essential part of the canon explaining the maintenance of species
diversity. Despite the intuitive appeal of the idea that no species can be a master of all trades,
there has been a scarcity of linked demographic and physiological evidence to support the role of
resource use tradeoffs in natural systems. Using five species of Chihuahuan desert summer annual
plants, I show that demographic tradeoffs driven by short-term soil moisture variation act as a
mechanism to allow multiple species to partition a limiting resource. Specifically, by achieving
highest fitness in either rainfall pulse or interpulse periods, variability reduces fitness differences
through time that could promote coexistence on a limiting resource. Differences in fitness are
explained in part by the response of photosynthesis to changing soil moisture. My results suggest
that increasing weather variability, as predicted under climate change, could increase the opportu-
nity for coexistence in this community.
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INTRODUCTION

How diverse communities of species are maintained on a
small set of shared limiting resources is an enduring paradox
in ecology (Hutchinson 1961). Tradeoffs have played a funda-
mental role in the development of theory to explain observa-
tions of high species diversity (Tilman 1982; Kneitel & Chase
2004). Because resources are limited and environments often
variable, maximum fitness in one set of conditions is assumed
to come at the cost of lower fitness in another. Tradeoffs can
help to promote species coexistence if, for example, rapid
colonisation comes at a cost of lower competitive ability
(Levins & Culver 1971), or if plant species can specialise on
the uptake of one resource (e.g. sunlight) at the cost of
another (e.g. nitrogen) (Tilman 1982, 1985). Alternatively, two
or more species can capitalise on the same resource through
performance tradeoffs as a function of resource availability
(Fig. 1, Chesson 2000; Chesson et al. 2004). If species differ
in their fitness and resource use in response to resource avail-
ability, fluctuations in resource availability can reduce fitness
differences over time, and concentrate competition within,
rather than among species. Despite the intuitive simplicity of
resource fluctuations and tradeoffs as a mechanism for creat-
ing niche differences, empirical evidence supporting the role of
tradeoffs in resource partitioning in natural communities is
conspicuously lacking (Clark et al. 2003; Silvertown 2004;
Adler et al. 2013). With widespread predictions of increases in
intra- and inter-annual climate variability, the role of climate
variability in creating niche differences and promoting coexis-
tence has received increasing attention (Adler et al. 2006,
2009; Angert et al. 2009). However, little attention has been
paid to how dynamic physiological responses of organisms to
variable environments dictate changing demographic perfor-
mance and niche partitioning.

Because competition for resources occurs through shared
resource pools, understanding how changes in resource vari-
ability will alter community structure would be greatly bene-
fited by explicitly linking ecophysiological processes that
control resource use to demographic performance (metrics
that underlie much of coexistence theory). However, one sig-
nificant roadblock is the difficulty in quantifying demographic
performance at the timescale over which a resource is varying.
For example, if physiological responses to resource fluctua-
tions are happening on daily or weekly timescales but fitness
is only quantified annually, then the salient variation in fitness
that helps create niche differences will be missed. Stable coex-
istence over years or decades requires that the long-term fit-
ness of competing species is equivalent (through a
combination of mechanisms that equalise fitness differences
and promote intraspecific density dependence; Chesson 2000;
Hillerislambers et al. 2012) but mechanisms that create niche
differences can occur at much finer timescales. This mismatch
in scales could lead to the impression that species do not
differ in their performance or are seemingly functionally
‘neutral’, when in reality we are aggregating over important
short-term fitness differences (Clark et al. 2011). Thus, in
order to understand how fluctuations in resources may pro-
mote coexistence, demographic performance must be mea-
sured over appropriate timescales.
Water limited ecosystems are an appealing place to study the

link between fluctuating resource availability and tradeoffs
because, unlike many resources, the use of water by plants is
relatively easy to measure. Plants in arid environments face an
inherent physiological tradeoff between carbon uptake through
photosynthesis and water use through transpiration. Closing
stomata limits water loss and reduces the risk of embolism, but
these benefits come at the risk of carbon starvation and ulti-
mately mortality (McDowell et al. 2008; McDowell 2011).
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Conversely, leaving stomata open reduces the risk of mortality
from carbon starvation, but this strategy can lead to greater
risk to embolism and has been empirically associated with
lower responsiveness to environmental conditions (McDowell
et al. 2008), limiting photosynthesis and growth in wetter con-
ditions. Differences in water use strategies have been shown to
have important consequences for population growth and com-
munity structure (Angert et al. 2009). And, a rich theoretical
literature has hypothesised that variability created by rainfall
pulses can help create niche differences if some species spe-
cialise on water use in pulse periods while others do best during
interpulse periods (Goldberg & Novoplansky 1997; Schwinning
& Ehleringer 2001; Chesson et al. 2004; Huxman et al. 2008).
Climate change is expected to increase the size of rainfall events
(pulses), but also the length of dry periods in between (inter-
pulse) periods in many ecosystems worldwide (Christensen
et al. 2007). Therefore, understanding the role of rainfall vari-
ability in creating niche difference will be critical for forecast-
ing how biodiversity will respond to climate change.
Here, I investigate whether variable rainfall patterns during

the Chihuahuan desert summer monsoon drive fitness trade-
offs, and in turn help to create niche differences, in five species
of annual plants. These common species represent the

ecological diversity of annual plant species found in Chi-
huahuan desert including: two C4 grasses, two C4 forbs and
one C3 forb. Species grow concurrently during a 2–3 month
rainy season, when available soil moisture fluctuates between
intense drought (interpulses) and near total saturation (pulses)
(e.g. Fig. 3c). In previous work in this system, I quantified the
demographic responses of these plants to soil moisture, demon-
strating differences in how species’ demographic rates respond
to short-term variability. Specifically, fast growth at high soil
moisture comes at the cost of lower survival in dry conditions,
and vice versa (Shriver 2016). Here, I first examine whether
these demographic rates lead to differently shaped fitness
responses such that the species with highest fitness changes as a
function of soil moisture. This resource-driven variation in
rank fitness is the hallmark of resource use trade-offs (Chesson
et al. 2004; Adler et al. 2013). Second, I examine whether phys-
iological differences in carbon uptake and water use can eluci-
date the mechanism that drives fitness differences and create
niche differences among species. Specifically, I hypothesise that
species with a fast life history (fast growth-low survival; one
grass and one forb) have lower fitness and rates of carbon
uptake in dry conditions than slow life history species (slow
growth-high survival) but that this cost is countered by the
benefit of higher fitness and carbon uptake in wet conditions.
This leads to faster maximum growth rates, greater sensitivity
to environmental conditions and greater variability in growth
rates for low survival species, as has been observed in many
systems (Jenkins & Pallardy 1995; Suarez et al. 2004; McDow-
ell et al. 2008). This tradeoff between fitness in wet and dry
conditions, controlled by photosynthesis, along with variation
in soil moisture could act to reduce fitness differences among
species and promote resource partitioning through time. By
connecting physiological processes to demographic patterns, I
explicitly link resource uptake and use to observed life history
tradeoffs and niche differentiation.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Field data were collected at the Jornada Basin LTER in the
Chihuahuan Desert of southern New Mexico USA. The field
site, on the north end of the Do~na Ana Mountains, is domi-
nated by patchy, perennial bunch grasses and ephemeral
annual plants. I concentrate on five of the most common
annual plant species that compose � 40% of the annual plant
cover in an average year: Bouteloua barbata (BOBA), Boer-
havia intermedia (BOIN), Eriogonum abertianum (ERAB), Pan-
icum hirticaule (PAHI) and Tidestromia lanuginosa (TILA).
These species include two C4 grasses (BOBA, PAHI), two C4
forbs (BOIN, TILA) and one C3 forb (ERAB). Unlike their
winter annual counterparts, most Chihuahuan desert summer
annuals have been shown to have low levels of innate seed dor-
mancy and wide germination conditions, and seeds of most
species germinate during the first few large rain events of each
season(Freas & Kemp 1983; Kemp 1983; Bachelet et al. 1988).
The C3 species, ERAB, is an exception; it germinates during
winter rains and survives a dry period before reinitiating
growth and reproduction in the monsoon (Fox 1989). This life
history meant that ERAB was not present in two study years
2013 and 2014, when winter rains were minimal.
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Figure 1 Hypothesised responses of daily fitness, photosynthesis, and

transpiration to soil moisture for fast life history (fast growth-low

survival) and slow life history species (slow growth-high survival)

(Chesson 2000; Chesson et al. 2004). Tradeoffs allow each species to have

the highest fitness in one set of conditions, slow LH when resources are

low and fast LH when resources are high, thus reducing fitness differences

through time. (Chesson 2000; Chesson et al. 2004). Fast LH species show

greater rates of photosynthesis and higher fitness at high soil moisture

than slow LH species. At low soil moisture, photosynthesis of Fast LH

species declines rapidly leading to negative carbon balance, low survival,

and low fitness compared to slow LH species. Stabilisation of coexistence

requires species alter resource abundance in way that favours competitors

(See Discussion). Patterns of transpiration could help to stabilise

coexistence if relatively higher transpiration (lower water use efficiency)

by fast LH species shortens rainfall pulse durations when fast LH species

are abundant, more rapidly creating conditions that favour slow LH

species. In contrast, lower transpiration (higher water use efficiency) by

slow LH species could lengthen rainfall pulse durations when slow LH

species are abundant, favouring fast LH species.
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Experimental design and environmental covariates

I measured how growth, reproduction and survival of all five
species responded to soil moisture. To increase the range of
observed soil moisture, I established 15 rainout shelters and
adjacent control plots during 2012 and 2013. Rainout shelters
were designed to reduce rainfall by ~ 20%, while still allowing
light to pass through open areas and the clear plastic roofing
(Yahdjian & Sala 2002; Levine, McEachern & Cowan 2010).
Palruf roofing allows ~ 90% light transmittance leading to
only ~ 2% total reduction in light levels under shelters. Simi-
lar shelters have been shown to have limited effect on temper-
atures within the plot, and effectively reduce rainfall with
insignificant treatment artefacts on plant growth (Vogel et al.
2013). I measured soil moisture in plots using both stationary
soil moisture probes (Decagon 10HS, Pullman, WA, USA)
and a portable soil moisture probe (Campbell Scientific
Hydrosense, Logan, UT, USA). To account for differences in
probe calibration, probe measurements were rescaled to one
another using concurrent measurements, when available (See
Appendix S1 for further details).

Demographic and fitness data

In Shriver (2016), I quantified the demographic response of
these five species to daily environmental conditions. Briefly,
individuals of the five focal species in the plots were measured
for size, number of flowers and fruits, and survival at ~ 2-week
intervals during the monsoon season of 2012 and 2013. For
the C4 grasses (BOBA and PAHI), the C3 forb (ERAB) and
one of the C4 forbs (BOIN), size was measured as the length
from the ground to the tip of the terminal stem or leaf. The
other C4 forb (TILA), which grows radially near the ground,
was measured by its two-dimensional area, determined by the
length of the major and minor axis across the plant and the
percent area missing from an idealised ellipse defined by those
axes. To deal with nonlinearity in the increase of TILA size,
area1/2 was used for modelling growth. I measured vital rates
on 203 BOBA, 316 BOIN, 317 ERAB, 664 TILA and 229
PAHI individuals, for a total of 7818 individual 2-week mea-
surements or 87 121 plant-days across all species.
I fit demographic models using a Bayesian state-space mod-

elling approach that downscales bi-weekly plant censuses to
understand how plant demographic rates respond to day-to-
day environmental variation (Shriver 2016). By sharing infor-
mation across census intervals these models infer the daily
response of each species to environmental conditions, recon-
structing how daily conditions led to observed vital rate
changes over 2-week intervals. Models included linear effects
of daily soil moisture, temperature, distance-weighted neigh-
bour biomass, and plant size, all two-way interactions of soil
moisture, temperature and neighbour biomass, and random
individual effects. It was observed that plants rarely die in
response to one stressful day, so in the survival model a mov-
ing average of environmental conditions in the five preceding
days was used as a compromise to capture short- and longer-
term conditions that lead to mortality.
Using demographic parameter estimates derived from the

analyses in Shriver (2016), in this paper I explore whether the

fast-slow life history tradeoff helps reduce fitness differences
by allowing each life history to be most fit in wet or dry con-
ditions, and how physiological responses to soil moisture drive
resource partitioning. I am interested in the response of the
five annual plant species to soil moisture, so I condition
responses on a fixed value for other covariates to allow a
straightforward comparison. Temperature was fixed at
35.17 °C, the average for July (often the month of greatest
growth). The demographic and fitness responses of species to
the average temperature over the monsoon season (32.2 °C),
which do not differ qualitatively, are presented in the
Appendix S1 (Figs S1, S2 and S3). Neighbour biomass was
fixed at the average from 2012 to 2013, although the overall
response to neighbour biomass for all species, except ERAB,
are generally weak (Fig. S4).
Fitness for a plant on any given day, t, can be thought of

as the cumulative probability that it survives until that day
multiplied by the cumulative number of flowers produced; this
can be written as:

log
�
fi;t�1 � ri;tÞðsi;t�1 � pi;t
� ��

where fi,t-1 is the number of flowers of individual, i, on day t
�1, ri,t is the daily relative reproductive rate (fi,t/fi,t�1), si,t�1 is
the cumulative survival probability, and pi,t is the daily sur-
vival probability. This relationship can be rearranged as:

log
�
fi;t�1 � si;t�1

� �
ri;t � pi;t
� ��

where the first term summarises cumulative effects of the past,
and the second is the contribution of each individual day, the
daily fitness increment. For ri,t and pi,t, I used the posterior
probability of an average individual’s response to soil moisture
(i.e. parameter uncertainty). I then used daily fitness increment
in two analyses. In one analysis, I quantified daily fitness
increment as a function of soil moisture, conditional on plant
size of 15 cm, the approximate minimum size at which physio-
logical measurements could be taken. In the second analysis, I
simulated the response of each species’ fitness to three soil
moisture scenarios: one in which rainfall is pulsed with 25 mm
rainfall events on days 1 and 24 (similar to soil moisture
dynamics seen in the monsoon season, e.g. Fig. 3c and d), and
two other scenarios in which soil moisture is held constant at
the low (0.037 VWC) and the high values (0.165 VWC). Soil
moisture dynamics were simulated using a soil moisture model
fit to field collected data that includes three processes: soil
moisture inputs through rainfall and reductions in soil mois-
ture through evapotranspiration and drainage (Shriver 2016).
In each simulation, plants were allowed to grow, and then
changes in size then impacted reproduction and survival. Start-
ing plant size was 15 cm for all species, fi,t of 1.

Physiological data collection and modelling

Physiological data were collected throughout the mid to late
monsoon season (August and September) of 2014 and 2015 at
~ 4–7 day intervals. Physiological measurements required that
plants typically reach about 15 cm in size; because of this,
and the later than average start of the monsoon in 2014 and
2015, July measurements were not possible. Focal individuals
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of the five species large enough for physiological measurement
were randomly selected from plants within plots.
I measured photosynthetic and transpiration rates in the

field using a LICOR-6400 (LICOR Biosciences, Lincoln,
Nebraska) with a standard leaf chamber and a red-blue LED
light source. I conducted measurements between late-morning
and mid-day at a constant chamber temperature (32 °C), con-
stant light intensity (1900 l mol m�2 s�1), constant airflow
rate (500 l mol s�1), and ambient CO2 concentration (~ 360–
380 ppm). For each individual, three measurements were
taken within 1–2 min. I standardised the measurements to leaf
area by taking a photograph of each leaf with a scale bar and
digitising the area using ImageJ software (National Institutes
of Health, Bethesda, Maryland). Measurements were taken in
both rainout shelter and control plots. Although rainout shel-
ters intercept a small amount of available light (~ 2%), this is
likely to have had little to no effect on the interpretation of
how soil moisture affected physiological processes because
light levels within the LICOR-6400 chamber were held con-
stant during measurement. In total the number of plant-day
measurements for each species was 47 BOBA, 52 BOIN, 22
ERAB, 46 PAHI, 50 TILA.
I modelled photosynthetic rate (a) and transpiration rate (w)

as functions of soil moisture in a Bayesian framework. For each
species, these physiological parameters were modelled as latent
multivariate normal response variables constrained by the data
taken at each sampling time (observation model), and environ-
mental conditions (process model). The process model is,

a;w½ �i;t �li;t þ ai þ ei;t

li;t � b0 þ b1ð mi;t

hþmi;t
Þ

ai �N2ð0;KÞ
ei;t �N2ð0;rÞ
The functional form of li,t is a version of the common

Monod saturating resource use function (Clark et al. 2003),
where b0 and b1 describe the intercept and rate of the response
of photosynthesis and transpiration to soil moisture (mi,t), and
h is a the half saturation parameter for the response of photo-
synthesis and transpiration. The model included individual
random effects (ai) and process error (ɛi,t) which are both
two-dimensional multivariate normal distributions (N2) with
mean 0 and covariance Λ and ∑ respectively.
The observation model took into account that measurement

precision can vary for each individual each sampling day by
allowing normally distributed observation error for photosyn-
thesis and transpiration (r2

i;t and s2i;t respectively) to vary by
individual and day based on the three measured values (j) for
photosynthesis Ai;t;j

� �
and transpiration Wi;t;j

� �
.

Yj¼1

3

NðAi;t;jjai;t;r2
i;tÞ

Yj¼1

3

NðWi;t;jjwi;t; s
2
i;tÞ

Physiological models were fit using JAGS (Just Another
Gibbs Sampler) in R run for 20 000 iterations with a burn-in

period of 2000 iterations. All species were assigned the same
informative, but weak, priors to limit posteriors to physiologi-
cally realistic parameter space (See Supporting Information 1
for full model details, prior assignments, and parameter esti-
mates).
Species differ in their allocation of carbon to leaf area vs.

leaf structural tissues. Even with the same area-specific pho-
tosynthetic and transpiration rates, species with higher speci-
fic leaf area (SLA), i.e. more leaf area per unit biomass,
invest comparatively less biomass in achieving similar
amounts of carbon uptake and water loss (Huxman et al.
2008). Scaling physiological rates by biomass allowed a com-
parison of each species payoff in photosynthesis, or cost in
transpiration, that was based on biomass investment in leaf
tissue, rather than leaf area. I rescaled leaf-area standardised
models of photosynthesis and transpiration described above
by each species mean SLA (see Table S4). Unfortunately,
ERAB was not present when SLA measurement were taken,
so only area standardised measurements are presented (See
Fig. S5).
To quantify tradeoffs and the relationship between fitness

and physiology, I examined correlations between daily fitness
increments and photosynthetic rates at minimum and maxi-
mum soil moisture. To do this I used Pearson correlations
coefficients between mean daily fitness increments and photo-
synthetic rates at 0 VWC and 0.2 VWC of C4 species, species
for which full photosynthetic data was available.

RESULTS

Demography and fitness

Demographic analysis based on the models from Shriver
(2016) showed that species generally fell along a tradeoff of
growth in wet conditions and survival in dry conditions. The
fast life history species (C4 forb BOIN and grass PAHI)
maintain growth rates nearly double that of the slow life his-
tory species (C4 forb TILA and grass BOBA) in wet condi-
tions, but survival rates for BOIN and PAHI were ~ 1%
lower each day in dry conditions than TILA and BOBA
(Fig. 2). Similarly, reproductive rates for BOIN and PAHI
were much more responsive to environmental variation than
TILA and BOBA. ERAB (C3 forb) had the lowest growth
rates and survival rates of all species across soil moisture
availability.
Both slow life history species (TILA and BOBA) had high-

est daily fitness increment increase at low soil moisture (~ 0.06
volumetric water content (VWC) or lower) but very little
change in performance as soil moisture increased (Fig. 3). In
the case of BOBA, performance on average declined slightly
as soil moisture increased. In contrast, fast life history species
(BOBA and PAHI) had lower demographic performance at
low soil moisture, but had the highest performance under wet
conditions (nearly doubling from low to high soil moisture).
Finally, C3 species (ERAB) did not have the highest demo-
graphic performance relative to other species at any soil mois-
ture level, but its own performance was highest at high soil
moisture. Figures 3c and d show that soil moisture dynamics
span the range of this fitness tradeoff.
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Resource uptake and use

All species increased photosynthesis and transpiration with
increasing moisture (Fig. 4). Consistent with my hypothesis,
slow life history species (TILA and BOBA) maintained photo-
synthetic rates above zero in the driest conditions. (Fig. 4a).
The fast LH species (BOIN and PAHI) both showed zero or
negative carbon balance (net respiration) in the driest condi-
tions (Fig. 4a and b, Table S2). Similarly, fast life history spe-
cies showed greater rates of transpiration in most conditions
(Fig. 4c and d). However, contrary to my hypotheses fast life
history species only surpass slow life history species’ photo-
synthetic rate at high soil moisture in the grasses, while there
is little difference in the forbs. ERAB, not adjusted for SLA,
photosynthesis remained relatively low and invariant in
response to soil moisture (Fig. S5).

Fitness and physiological tradeoffs

Minimum and maximum daily fitness increment were highly
negatively correlated, q = �0.98 (Fig. 5a), indicating that
higher maximum daily fitness increment comes at the cost of
lower minimum daily fitness increment. Counter to expecta-
tions higher maximum photosynthetic rates were not uni-
formly associated with lower minimum rates, q = 0.28

(Fig. 5c). However, this result was primarily driven by differ-
ences in the magnitude of maximum photosynthetic rates
between grasses and forbs. As expected, minimum and maxi-
mum daily fitness increment and photosynthetic rate were
positively related, but the relationship was much stronger for
minimum rates (q = 0.91, Fig. 5c), than maximum (q = 0.29,
Fig. 5d). In addition, increasing photosynthetic rates were
associated with increasing daily fitness across all species,
q=0.79 (Fig. 5e).

Pulse-interpulse tradeoffs

To show differences in fitness longitudinally in response to
changing soil moisture I also simulated the response of all five
species to low soil moisture conditions, high soil moisture
conditions, and a rainfall pulse-interpulse cycle. As hypothe-
sised, the slow life history species (TILA and BOBA) had con-
sistently higher daily fitness increment in dry conditions
(Fig. 6b), leading to cumulative fitness ~ 9–11x higher than
fast life history species (Fig. 6c). In contrast, the pattern is
reversed at consistently high soil moisture, where the fast life
history species (BOIN and PAHI) have higher daily fitness
increment and cumulative fitness ~ 0.25–1x higher (Fig. 6e and
f). With fluctuating moisture from rainfall pulses the forb and
grass species with the highest fitness increment differed
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Figure 2 Demographic responses of five annual plant species to changes in soil moisture. (a) Daily growth (cm/day), (b) Daily relative reproduction

(flowerst+1/flowerst), (c) Daily survival rate. For the purposes of comparison, all other predictor variables in the demographic models were held constant:

temperature 35.17 °C, neighbour biomass at the average observed for years 2012 and 2013, and plant size of 15 cm. Shaded region covers the 95% CI of

the mean response to soil moisture (i.e. parameter uncertainty).
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between rainfall pulses and interpulse periods (Fig. 6h). Fast
life history species show greater responsiveness to soil
moisture variation and had the greatest daily fitness increase
following rainfall. Once soil moisture had declined to ~ 0.07–
0.05 VWC, several days after rainfall, slow life history species
were favoured with greater daily increases in fitness. Slow life
history species continued to be favoured until another rainfall
pulse occurs. These fluctuating fitness advantages led to the
total differences in cumulative fitness to be greatly reduced
compared to the low and high rainfall scenarios, differences
of only 0.15–0.19x (Fig. 6i). Finally, the slow growing, low
survival C3 (ERAB) species was unable to have the highest
daily fitness increases in any of the simulated conditions.

DISCUSSION

Rainfall variability, resource pulses and desert plants

My results indicate that rainfall pulses and life history trade-
offs in growth, survival and reproduction can act to reduce
fitness differences through time and promote niche partition-
ing, and that physiological differences among life histories
help drive patterns of resource partitioning. Each grass and
forb species, except ERAB, was able to have the highest fit-
ness in either rainfall pulse or interpulse periods (Figs 3 and
6e). Rainfall events and rapid evapotranspiration could create
variation in soil moisture in the shallow soil layers used by
these annual plants allowing partitioning in time. But
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importantly, changes in performance that drive this tradeoff
track changes in soil moisture that happen daily. Although
over longer time scales, rainfall variability could lead to near
equivalent cumulative fitness across species, important differ-
ences that allow species to partition resources in time occur at
much shorter time scales (Fig. 6). While annual variability
may be key in understanding some drivers of coexistence (e.g.
Chesson 2000; Adler et al. 2006; Angert et al. 2009), my
results suggest that one major shortcoming of focusing on fit-
ness at only one scale is that it integrates over variability that
may be key to understanding other ways species partition
resources. However, the relevant scale of variation likely dif-
fers from species to species depending on their biology, for
example while daily variation in soil moisture is relevant for
annual plants, it is likely that deeper rooted organism such as
trees experience moisture variation on much longer timescales.
Indeed, investigating how demographic rates and fitness
changes at multiple temporal scales will likely be key to
understanding how many populations and communities will
respond to changes in both average conditions and in short-
term variability due to climate change (Scranton et al. 2016;
Shriver 2016).
A growing literature on winter annual plants in the Sonoran

desert has greatly expanded our understanding of how annual
plants cope with variable environments. Yet key differences in

winter and summer desert annuals provide an interesting, and
mostly unexplored, contrast for how plants cope with variable
environments. First, summer monsoon rains, although tempo-
rally variable, are quite reliable in the Chihuahuan and Sono-
ran deserts compared to winter rains. July and August are the
only months to have always recorded rainfall at the Jornada
Basin in 80 + years (Wainwright et al. 2006). While the role
of winter annual seed dormancy and seed banks in buffering
populations and species coexistence is well established (Ven-
able 2007; Kimball et al. 2010), less is known about summer
annuals. The reliability of rainfall, and lack of innate seed
dormancy have led some to hypothesise that buffering
through seed banks may be less important for structuring the
summer annual plant communities (Freas & Kemp 1983;
Kemp 1983), and species typically germinate following initial
summer rains (Bachelet et al. 1988). Thus, mechanisms that
allow partitioning of resources through time among continu-
ously co-occurring species are likely to be key in maintaining
diversity in this community (Chesson et al. 2004).

Demography and ecophysiology

Plants in arid environments must balance carbon uptake and
water loss. I found that high rates of mortality and low fitness
increments at low soil moisture were associated with less
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carbon uptake (Fig. 5c), near net zero or negative carbon bal-
ance (although with a 95% CI overlap of positive values), per-
haps leading to carbon starvation as previous work has
suggested (McDowell et al. 2008). However, the exact mecha-
nism controlling plant mortality are often still unresolved
(Sala et al. 2010). This finding also indicates that TILA and
BOBA’s ability to generally maintain positive carbon balance
at low soil moisture may come at the cost of lower fitness at
high soil moisture (Fig. 5). Patterns of leaf photosynthesis,
however, show conflicting evidence of tradeoffs in photosyn-
thetic rates at high soil moisture. While the fast life history
grass (PAHI) had a higher photosynthetic rate than its slower

counterpart (BOBA), there was little difference in forbs
(Figs 4 and 5). Fast-slow tradeoffs in reproduction and sur-
vival are common in plants (Salguero-G�omez et al. 2016),
these findings suggest that work based on linking demography
to common physiological limitations may be able to help in
elucidating the functional basis of widespread tradeoffs.

Fitness, resource use and coexistence theory

A wealth of research on the role of variability in coexistence
theory (sensu Chesson 2000) has greatly advanced our under-
standing of how many species can coexist in diverse
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communities. This work has created a set of demographic
mechanisms that allow for coexistence of multiple species in
variable environments. A better understanding of how physio-
logical processes control demographic patterns and how these
same processes change resource availability could further
expand our understanding of the demographic and physiologi-
cal constraints that allow many species to coexist, and provide
a clear link between resource mechanistic approaches to coexis-
tence and those based on demographic and population models.
In addition to tradeoffs that reduce fitness differences, to

stabilise coexistence species themselves should modify resource
abundance in a way that favours competitors, allowing com-
petitors to invade from low density in order to safeguard
coexistence (Chesson 2000; Chesson et al. 2004; Adler et al.
2013). Large events favour fast life history species (BOIN and

PAHI), but higher rates of transpiration by fast life history
species (Fig. 4c and d) could more quickly reduce soil mois-
ture when these species are abundant, leading to low soil
moisture conditions that favour slow life history species
(TILA and BOBA). Conversely, slower rates of transpiration
by slow life history species (Fig. 4c and d) could extend the
length of high soil moisture conditions when slow life history
species are abundant allowing a greater advantage for fast life
history species. While patterns of faster transpiration by fast
life history species is consistent with predictions of what
would be required for stable coexistence, quantifying whether
soil moisture fluctuations alone are strong enough to stabilise
coexistence requires quantifying both the density of each spe-
cies through time and the impact that individuals of each spe-
cies have on soil moisture. This work provides a first step in
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Figure 6 Simulated daily changes in fitness in three scenarios: Constant low soil moisture (a, b and c), constant high soil moisture (d and e and f), and soil

moisture fluctuations from rainfall pulses (g, h and i). Simulations include effect of soil moisture on plant growth, survival and reproduction. For the
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beginning to link physiological patterns of resource use and
uptake, to demographic tradeoffs and niche partitioning.
But the questions remain, how do grasses and forbs of the

same life history partition resources and how does ERAB
remain in a community where it is never the most fit forb?
First, grasses and forbs have different rooting structures,
extensive fibrous roots vs. a central tap root that may allow
belowground resource partitioning (Fargione & Tilman 2005).
Differences in predawn leaf water potential provide some evi-
dence that these differences in rooting structure may lead to
below ground partitioning (See Appendix S2 and Fig. S9).
Second, ERAB has a unique life history in this community
that lends itself to seasonal competition avoidance. ERAB
germinates much earlier than other summer annuals (Fox
1989). Given that ERAB is most susceptible to negative
effects from high neighbour biomass (Fig. S4) this may give
ERAB a period in which it is able to use water and grow in
relative isolation, which could allow it to avoid competition.

Climate change implications

While the impact of increasing weather variability may be in
many cases negative when considering single species alone,
these results and others suggest that variability plays an essen-
tial role in maintaining biodiversity in some ecosystems (Adler
et al. 2006; Angert et al. 2009). Climate change predictions
for the Chihuahuan desert, and many ecosystems, (Chris-
tensen et al. 2007), indicate that rain events in the future are
likely to be larger with longer dry periods in between. This
amplification of the rainfall pulse-interpulse cycle could fur-
ther insure that conditions will at times be optimal for each of
these species, and allow for continued diversity in this desert
ecosystem. Although, this requires that dry interpulse periods
are short enough to allow all species to persist. Regardless,
taking into account intra-annual weather variability will likely
be key to understanding how changes in limiting resources
will affect population dynamics and community composition
and structure in the future.
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